
SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF POVERTY IN THE PHILIPPINES

It is very alarming because of its major implication- poverty. Philippines has been developing but rapid growth of
population is one of the problems the country is.

As a growing megacity confronted by numerous large scale urban problems, Metro Manila's housing situation
remains to be a priority metropolitan concern for several decades now. The Philippines was less severely
affected by the Asian financial crisis of than its neighbors, aided in part by its high level of annual remittances
from overseas workers, no sustained runup in asset prices, and more moderate debt, prior to the crisis. Even if
Bush, Clinton or whoever a great leader rules this country, people will never get a job, will never be
financially free if he keeps on blaming on someone else. And eventually they will pour us a dirty water to
drink, ample amount of food to eat and stink place to live with in order for us to survive. Towards them, the
Filipino demonstrated the so-called "crab mentality", using the levelling instruments of tsismis, intriga and
unconstructive criticism to bring others down. On the study- Survey of plants having antifertility activity from
Western Ghat area of Maharashtra state, folk traditional medicine in India implies that cashew Anacardium
occidentale , especially its shell possess an influence to the human sperm. Base on the survey we had
conducted, we heard and known what our fellow Filipinos assume as reasons or causes of poverty in the
Philippines. Can we still eliminate poverty? This is in order to transform the underlying government
philosophy of building on the initiatives and capabilities of the people as well as making them partners instead
of mere recipients of development. A housing facility also includes infrastructures roads, housing units,
drainage systems, etc. Thats why were here-to give you a boost out of the hole. Most of the destitute mix
many different ways of earning a living. Te government needs to give prior to educational status of our
country. We tried to listen with their long vulgar emotions that pulling them apart from success yet
continuously pushing them to the deepest level of poverty line. Lipton,  It is very rampant and very pathetic,
along with their semi- static hawkers in semi fixed locations who stay along pavements and sidewalk and who
clip their waves on the wall and static hawkers in more or less permanent locations in kiosks around market
places, sidewalks and empty lots. Poverty can also be observed in terms of malnutrition, lack of education,
low life expectancy, high child mortality and substandard housing. No one can do it alone. According to IBON
Foundation One more child out of every 10 school-age children was not able to go to school, highlighting the
need for higher government spending in social services. The labor department report acknowledged that losses
of better-paid jobs in other areas had been high. Large unprofitable public enterprises, especially in the energy
sector, contribute to the government's debt because of slow progress on privatization.


